<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Office Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Freeden Blume Oeur** | SOC 188-12: Seminar: Du Bois’ Sociology Dream  
Wednesday: 3:00 to 4:00 p.m., Friday: 11:00 to noon and by appointment  
Eaton 118  
Freeden.BlumeOeur@tufts.edu |
| **Felipe Dias** | SOC 188-12: Seminar: Comparative Social Inequality  
Monday: 11:00 to noon and by appointment  
Eaton 115  
Felipe.Dias@tufts.edu |
| **Anjuli Fahlberg** | SOC 106: Political Sociology  
SOC 113: Urban Sociology  
SOC 149-19: Latin American Society  
Monday and Tuesday: 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.  
Eaton 116  
Anjuli.Fahlberg@tufts.edu |
| **Daanika Gordon** | SOC 011: Sociology of Race and Ethnicity  
SOC 112: Criminology  
Monday and Wednesday, 4:30 to 6:00 pm and by appointment  
Eaton 114  
Daanika.Gordon@tufts.edu |
| **Paul Joseph** | Monday: 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. and by appointment  
Eaton 113  
Paul.Joseph@tufts.edu |
| **Helen Marrow** | SOC 001: Introduction to Sociology  
SOC 102: Qualitative Research Methods  
Tuesday: 10:50 a.m. to 1:10 p.m.  
Eaton 112  
Helen.Marrow@tufts.edu |
| **Brett Nova-Coulter** | SOC 030: Sex and Gender in Society  
SOC 094-06: Sociology of Violence  
Tuesday and Thursday: 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.  
Eaton 107  
Brett.Nova_Coulter@tufts.edu |
| **Sarah Sobieraj** | On Leave Fall 2019  
Eaton 120  
Sarah.Sobieraj@tufts.edu |
| **Rosemary Taylor** | SOC 094-18: Health, Disease, and History  
SOC 018-6: International Health Policy  
Monday: 1:30 to 3:00 p.m. and by appointment  
Eaton 111B  
RTaylor@tufts.edu |
| **Jill Weinberg** | SOC 100: Research Design and Interpretation  
SOC 121: Sociology of Law  
Monday /Wednesday: 2:45 to 3:45 p.m. (in office)  
Tuesdays/Thursdays: 1 to 3 p.m. (virtual office hours; please use https://professorweinberg.youcanbook.me/)  
Eaton 119  
Jill.Weinberg@tufts.edu |
| **John LiBassi** | Department Administrator  
Eaton 102A  
Monday to Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00pm  
John.LiBassi@tufts.edu |
| **Justin Jimenez** | SOC 94-09: Immigration, Race, and American Society  
Eaton 122  
Monday: 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.  
Justin.Jimenez@tufts.edu |
| **Jon Dzitko** | SOC 20: Family and Intimate Relationships  
Eaton 122  
Thursday: 10:30 to noon  
Jon.Dzitko@tufts.edu |
| **Adrian Cruz** | SOC 70: Immigration, Race, and American Society  
Eaton 107  
Tuesday: 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
Thursday: 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.  
Adrian.Cruz@tufts.edu |